
“Marion’s Place” Dedication Ceremony 
Feb 26, 2016 

 
The Cookie Race will have a lasting reminder of one of its most staunch supporters, Marion Wooden, 
who passed away in 2015 at the age of 90.  Marion volunteered at every Cookie Race from 1979 to 
2014, organizing food and the Soup Tent with her late husband Bob.  On February 26th friends, family 
and club members and Cookie Race organizers, unveiled a banner that renames the Soup Tent as 
“Marion’s Place” in her honour. Thanks to Erin Kerr, graphic artist for her banner design, and Kevin 
Baggott who came up with the dedication idea.   
 

 
 

Standing, left to right:  Linda Vaxvick, Effie Gallway, Ella Neilsen, Karen Holmes (Chief of Race Office), Jens 
Neilsen, Valerie Setz (co-founder of Kananaskis Marathon / Cookie Race loppet),  Alan Wooden, Dave 
McMurtry, Kevin Baggott, Tim Harris. 

Front, left to right:  Stan Prenioslo, Tom Lambert (2016 Chief of Race), Rosie Hickey (Chief of Refreshments)  
Linda Michel, Raylene Frechette, Linda Prenioslo, David Campden. 

 
In 1978 the first Kananaskis Ski Marathon was initiated and organized by the late Rudie Setz, Don 
Gardener, and Don Gardener. The three of them realized that they needed more help and approached 
Foothills Nordic Ski Club.  Marion came forth to help, noting that “we need to have good food for the 
skiers”.   Marion and her husband Bob, organized the first Soup Tent and also the idea of home-baked 
cookies made by club members, for racers at the end of the 42K race.   Her idea and initiation is a BIG 
part of what the Cookie Race is today, where her legacy lives on.   Many of this year’s race organizers 



and participants, and for sure the Soup Kitchen remember Marion working at the soup tent in 2014, the 
last race before her passing.   
 

 
 
 Valerie Setz talking about Marion’s contributions the Cookie Race over 35 years! 
 

 
Other Commemorations 
“Friends of Marion” are also arranging to have a Dedication Bench installed in the Pocaterra area, with a 
plaque commemorating Marion and Bob Wooden.  It is estimated the placement process could take one 
to two years and cost approximately $3500. 
If you wish to contribute to the Bench fund, please mail a cheque payable to: 
 

  “Marion Wooden Dedication Bench Fund”  
   
 to:  Valerie Setz 

 380 Point McKay Gardens NW 

 Calgary, AB  T3B 4V8 
 

All donations will be deposited in a trust account at the Royal Bank at Crowfoot Centre.  Unfortunately 
tax receipts cannot be issued.  You will, however, receive an acknowledgement of your contribution and 
an invitation to the bench dedication ceremony.  For more information please contact Linda at 
lvaxvick@telus.net   or 403-239-9434. 
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